Ex vivo MR determined apparent diffusion coefficients correlate with motor recovery mediated by intraspinal transplants of fibroblasts genetically modified to express BDNF.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether apparent diffusion coefficients (ADCs) in ex vivo spinal cord white matter, calculated from diffusion weighted MR (DWI) images, correlate with axonal growth and behavioral recovery following subtotal hemisection and transplantation of fibroblasts genetically modified to express brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). These genetically modified fibroblasts have been shown to promote axonal growth, diminish retrograde degenerative changes in axotomized Red nucleus neurons, and are associated with behavioral recovery. Since changes in ADC appear to reflect damage to axons and myelin sheaths, which conventional MR techniques do not identify, partial repair mediated by BDNF-secreting fibroblasts should be detected with ADC measures. Accordingly, we transplanted unmodified fibroblasts (Fb-UM) or fibroblasts modified to secrete BDNF (Fb-BDNF) into cervical subtotal hemisection cavities in adult rats. Rats with Fb-BDNF transplants showed significantly greater behavioral recovery over 12 weeks, as measured by tests of forelimb exploration and open field locomotor activity. Lesion sizes and transplant survival did not differ between the two groups, but immunocytochemical examination showed substantial growth of axons into the Fb-BDNF grafts and little growth into the Fb-UM grafts. Fixed spinal cords were imaged in a 9.4-T magnet. ADCs perpendicular (tADC) and parallel (lADC) to the long axis of the cord were measured in the dorsal lateral white matter, rostral and caudal to the transplant. tADC values and anisotropy index (AI = tADC/lADC) were elevated in both transplant types, indicating white matter damage, but were closer to normal in rats with Fb-BDNF, consistent with known neuroprotection and axonal growth elicited by BDNF. Closer to normal tADC and AI values correlated with improved behavioral recovery. These findings suggest that high-resolution imaging with measurement of tADC and lADC can provide a measure of functionally significant repair that may otherwise go undetected with conventional MR techniques.